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•m “Come along, my lovely children,” 
said the rainbow, “and remember to 
wear your best clothes for we’re call- 
lag on no less famous people than the 
king of the clouds and the good old 
Mr. Sun.”

So the rainbow children dressed up 
in their best clothes.

Some of them wore green and some 
of them wore pink and some of them : 
wore blue and some of them wore dif- 
fernt shades of the same color.

Then they went forth, and the ones 
who were dressed alike all stood to
gether, and those who were dressed In 
different shades of the same color 
stood at the end of a row.

And they all said together:
“Mother Rainbow, will we do?”
“Ah, yes, my beautiful ones,” said 

■Mother Rainbow. “You rejoice my 
heart. We will call on our friends at 
once. Let us start.”

So they knocked on the top of a 
mountain, and they said: “Hello, any
one out?”

Of course they wouldn’t ask If any
one was in, for they weren’t going in 
anywhere-—they were going out ! And 
they wanted to stay out.

Mr. Sun came peeping behind the 
army of raindrops who are the chil
dren of the king of the clouds and he 
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g llüWeD “Hello, beautiful rainbow, and all 
your beautiful children ! How lovely 
they all look in their exquisite, per
fect frocks. Ah, I am so glad to see 
them.”
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“We wanted to see if the lake was 
receiving callers today, too,” Mother( 3^- Ton Chassis2h Ton Chassisn. Chassis .ÊÊSÈ
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els constipated and you don’t eat 
sleep well, you need Prickly Ash Bit

ters, the system-cleanser. It purifies 
and invigorates the vital 

stoi-es appetite, energy and 
spirits. Price $1.25 per bottle. Bonds 
Drug Store, Special Agents. (Adv.)
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îflmM Knocked on the Top of a Mountain.". Lease Contracts;U•' ; Abstract Blanks
We have come first of 1 Notice of Piotest, Promissory Notes

Nurses Records;
I king of the clouds, but we would like, Posted Sign Cards, For Sale and For 

we think, to pay a call on the lake, too. ! 'lent Sign Cards at The Daily Com 
“We had no sooner knocked to see nonwealth Office.

If you were all out from the top of 
; the mountain than you appeared.”

“The lake would love to see you, 
said Mr. Sun. “Do pay it a visit.”

So Mother«Rainbow and her children 
! bent'down until they* touched the lake 

i and they rested on the lake, and they 
said :

<m
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H Ü oœrS ■ y; Rainbow said.
all to call on you, Mr. Sun and on the v'°^ itérai Notes;
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A GREENWOOD,
MISSISSIPPI.

AUTO SALES CO.S. F. PARKER, 
ROBT. E. GARDNER. °*

INDIGESTION. If you are afflic
ted with this distressing complaint, it 
may do you good to learn that Prick
ly Ash Bitters is a prompt and effi
cient remedy. It strengthens diges

tion, relieves heartburn, tones up the 

stom.ich r.nd by its agreeable cathar
tic effect, it empties and purifies the, 
bowels. Try it. Price $1.25 per bot-! 
tie. Bonds Drug Store,

m
ng -o

SSI Paris is likely to be overcrowded by 

rich old fools seeking youth, via the 
monkey-gland route—incidentally, 
French doctor is headed for Million- 

airedom.
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The Wee One burrowed her pink | lemonade—or—couldn’t Wee do^the

’emons, Mother, if she squeezed ’em 
urrible hard? N’en you wouldn’t 
îas to do not any no little sing but 
mtinsome sugar and water and 
HHHHHHe ’Biscos and Zu Zus— 
ind it wouldn’t be so awful lots of 
:rouble. would it. Mother?”

Mother's smile broke into ripplea 
IMIHBlMB8 hugged so 

eath.
“Bless her heart, if that’s all the 

arty she needs to make her happy, 
taab^^ave it thi9 very day or 

*t- Run along 
and Winifred 

and your 
r and tell

*i' “Lovely, cool water which in the 
summer rests those who are weary 
and warm and refreshing, we greet 
you. And lovely lake, which gives wa
ter to people to drink, we salute you. 

“And lake which freezes so children 
:{j j can skate and be jolly and happy in 

the winter, we honor you.
“Lake, which gives ice so that in the

nose deeper in Mother’s neck, mon 
cuddly than usual. Mother knev 
what was coming. National Bis 
cult were again in demand and sh< 
smiled, thinking of hepH&flHH 
shelves.

“Wee wants a party,” came th< 
half-smothered confession.

“A party ! ^ÊÊK/BÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊË
away to-day^ant^afoinel^nas^ 
time to make little cakes for Wee i

BARGAINS 

^Second Hand*
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*t -I- LI\ERADE is good for babe and 
Special mother alike. Sold by Bond’s Drug 

(Adv.)
U*
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CHANDLER’S
BUICK’S

MAXWELL
OVERLAND
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I summer it can keep things cold, we

OLIVER STEEL PLOWS’’ |> ^ Southern Church Buys Homes in Brus

sels and Belgrade and Sup

ports Serbian Refugees 

in England.

vt.'f*
think so much of you.”party.”

“Wee wants sweet cak 
boxes. Nice paxH^^P 
cakes, Mothe 
stubby Ûns^â 

things

m- ■vt. -1T«
Some of the rainbow children were 

playing with some of the cloud fairies 
at the top of the mountain while oth
ers were whispering secrets to the hills 
and to the trees over which they were 
bending, but down into the water,

^ right along the eurface, Mother Rain- 
; bow and just a few of her children 

jj i were talking to the lake.
1 And the lake’s face rippled and 

smiled, and then a little wave and an
other came over the lake’s face, until 
it laughed in its lovely fashion.

“Oh rainbow,” it said, “I am so ! 

glad you came to call on me, and 
didn’t call on the trees and the hills p 
alone. k

* It gives us pleasure to show you. *

*
^ Uneeda Biscuit
crisp and oven-fresh. Prö-

r tected from oven to table in the ^ 
famous In-er-seal trade mark package. 

Good for all ages—for every meal and
The best known and best _ ^ between meals,

soda cracker in 
the world.

* H. D. WALKER *
* AUTO COMPANY

%,< •
Nashville, Tenn.—The Centenary 

Commission of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, will specialize in 
caring for the children of Belgium, 
Serbia and ether stricken countries of 
Europe, according to an announce
ment made by Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, 
the director general. Dr. Beauchamp 
and a Church 
returned from
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RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley R. R.

Leave

Commission have just 
Europe. ’NATIONAL

BISCUIT
COMPANY

«»OUVTHa ■gi
For this purpose a large home, for- Arrive 

merly a famous boys’ school, has been 
purchased"at Uccle, a suburb of Brus- 

Several hundred children Can

>r-rel «■ r ■-> £V Iad' :orep 7:40am Clarksdale-Memphis 3:40an. 
8:10am Grenada ......

-
■V .......  7:65aulittle,” 6els 

to her-
“I love to see the colors of the au

tumn look down at me and all the 
photographers known as the Reflection kJ 
Brothers for they reflect the beauti
ful pictures rather than photograph 
them are about making lovely pic
tures for me.

“Of course they don’t last, but that g 
doesn’t matter when they are so beau
tiful and when for a time one can 
see them. And they will come again 
—the beautiful things to have their 
pictures taken.-

“So I see a great deal that is beau- | 
tiful but this is the greatest honor j 
of all.

utf 10:33am Yazoo City-Jackson 8:22an. 

4:10pm Clarksdp.le-Memphis 10:33arr, 
0:30pm Clarksdale-Memphis 2:25pm 

y-Jackson 4:10pn 

8:3Gpn
Si>uîtjt;rKv R It. in Mississippi.
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0LIVÈK CRESCENT STEEL PLOW FORbe accommodated in this building, andflisc pPould be not 
*aby her ‘pre- the Methodists will assume entire re 

sponsibility for them and their future
Another home has been bought at 8:30pm Yazoo 

Belgrade, Servia, and here the under 
fed orphans of the Southern Slavs will 
be given medical attention and cared 
for. A staff of women physicians ! 
secured from Scotland, will be in 
charge of this home.

Still another orphanage has been 
taken over at Favershara, England.

IBLACKLANDr~pfr Anola Sugar Wafers was 
to please the Wee One her- 

IPTf. a box of ’Lotus in deference 
Bobby’s masculine taste. Nabii 
and Vanilla Wafers were already 
opened, as the Wee One said, and to 
make everybody gloriously happy a 
box of snappy Zu Zu was also opened.

'!• 16pm Grenada
to

These famous plows are designed especially for the 
delta black waxy and buckshot soil, where shedding is very 
difficult- The dirt has an even pressure on the entire sur
face of the long mouldboard, which, with the point is soft 
center steel— The beam has a high clearance and is fitted 

g with an adjustable clevis for varying conditions. Extra well g 
braced for hard usage. Made in 6 inch to 12 inch cut. _

Oliver Blackland Steel Plows are very popular in the ■ 
delta territory because they give perfect satisfaction and ■ 
always repeat. Thousands of planters in the South 

Mother Rainbow smiled, a beautiful. ! S using ten to fifty of these t:1cws, which is proof they 
radiant smile, and the sun beamed and | g made right, 
glistened and the king of the clouds 
sparkled in the light of Mr. Sun, and i 
Mother rainbow said :

“How I love you all, mjJ dear 
good friends, and though I don’t see | 
you so often I love you very much, j

SCOis vrrlve Leavf4
ones 

Mother? 
UPonly take free 
^ugar and fix some

3:25 a.m. Greenville ........ 7:20 a.m
5:05 p.m. Golumbus-B’ham 9:25 a.m 
a:20 p.m. Greenville 

: t:25am Belzoni, except Sun. 11:55ar. 
1:55 a.m. Co him bus

Iin
'And
Irtnons and 11:55 a.m

1:20 p.m
00pm Belzoni, Sunday Only.A :45pm 

7:10 p.m. Greenville .

*4* ❖**❖*❖*♦** * * * * This home already contains more than 
* a hundred Serbian children, orphaned♦ ❖ ALICE CAFE 6:05 p.m* * refugees who were taken from their
* homes during the Austrian invasion.* BEARING SERVICE *■Sr" * “To think of you bending down and j 

calling on me !”Miler’s Antiseptic Oil, Known As4r ♦ *MARKET STREET 

PHONE 509 

THE QUICKEST 

and
BEST SERVICE 

In The City
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT * 

EVERYTHING

GOOD TO EAT

* arePlight of Children Deplorable.
“One can scarcely imagine 

s£ ! plight of the Belgian and Serbian chil
* dren,” declared Dr. Beauchamp. “The 
„j. mines of Northern France have been
* flooded or filled with concrete by the 

Germans, and thousands of children
* will literally freeze to death this win-

* tér.

I* * i aiethe SNAKE OILFor ALL Cars ❖*
*,*

4♦
*t. Positively Relieves Pain in Few 

Minutes. NEW GROUND PLOW, ♦ AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS *

FOR

NEW SEPARTURE 

TIMKEN 

HYATT

I**♦»
Try it right now for Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and 

swollen joints, pain in the head, back ; 
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After 
one application pain usually disap

pears as if by magic.
A new remedy used internally and 

externally for coughs, colds, croup 
influenza, sore throat, diptheria and 
tonsilitis.

This Oil is conceded to be the most 

penetrating remedy known. Its 
prompt and immediate effect in re
lieving pain is due to the fact that it 

penetrates to the- affected parts at 
once. As an illustration, pour ten 
drops on the thickest piece of sole 
leather and it will penetrate this sub
stance through and through in three 
minutes.

Oliver No. 112 New Ground Plows with wheel land- 
.. . _ side are made very strong—runs steady, and can be used as

“y'aZ '“ZT zi haï^ ■ îoef„ÂaîrehPlOW,£?Her ‘h«etUm^ are 7 inch’1
before I leave, for I have another en- | 10 ,nch and 12 ,nch cut- They makc Bood every tune. _
gagement, I want to kiss the lovely I _ ______ __ . ____________________ I■S _... _ ■ OLIVER STEEL BLACKLAND MIDDLE I
still and kissed the beautiful blue-gray ■ TITIT^ A irnno
water ■ dKMMKo

*
i* * . ♦ *

‘Ijhave seen them living in the old 
trenches and dug-outs left by the en 
emy, with little to eat save what is 
gathered from the passers-by.”
• Relief stations will be established 

as quickly as workers can be obtained
* and supplies sent. These will be at

* Brussels, Ypres, St. Quentin, Montdi
* dier Belgrade and other centers.

The Centenary Commission is seek-
* ing for two young physicians, eight 

1 nurses, a dozen womqn social work

ers, and a number of gjiperintendents 
and directors to reinforce the relief 
staff. These will be sent abroad at 

once.
The Church has a fund of $5,000,000 

for this purpose. It is a part of the 
$53,000,000 fund which was* raised in 
the recent Centenary Drive.

4 ❖ \»♦
*

r *
t* ♦

*
*»
*V Kimbrough Auto Co, **

; *♦
* *♦

I4 *Phone 992—11.I* *

U <4 Where Tail Pointed To. _ , _ . , _
“Now children, if a donkey’s head ® lhsy have made a friend of every farmer who

was looking south, where would it* I g them. The perfect shape of the plow makes them favorites 
fail poi it to?” I with delta farmers. For sixty-five years the Oliver Chilled

“Tfr-lho ground, sir.” I Plow Works have made plows for all sections, and their
*************** knowledge of plow building enables them to construct plows

! ■ to fill the requirements of each territory.
If you are interested in something good you can get a g 

quick reply by writing to— m

* * V4 uses*
4444444444444♦ * Prices Reasonable and cour- *

* teous attention at all times *
**************

-o- G
***************

•* *1Is The Mortgage 
* /- On Your Home 

Protected?
IF NOT SKB

R. B. SCHLATER. ♦
6 ( aike a specialty of ywtwtiijg *

JiL* * DR.R.M.BANISTER* RHEUMATISM
is completely washed out of the sys 
cem by the celebrated Shivar Minera 
Water. Positively guaranteed 
money back offer. Tastes fine; cost 
a trifle. Delivered in your home by 
your druggist or groced. Grednwood 
Grocery Co., Wffiole Wale Distributors 
(Adv.

• '*£.------------- ----------------

Take 71»* Daily Commonwealth.

«
* (Successor to Dr. Jas. Lewis.) *

A i* i* * * Graduate
* Veterinary Surgeon 

and Dentist.
Do All Kind of Vaccinating. 

Plumes: (Mice 112, Res. S71. 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

* «DEPARTMENT "B

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS
99

m: m Accept no substitute. This great 
oil is golden red color only . Manu
factured by Herb Juice Medicine Co. 
Every bottle guaranteed—30c, 60c,
and $1.00 a bottle at leading drug
gists.

For Sale by All Druggists.
^'1____ ~

*
*

Take The Daily Commonwealth. * *

i* U» tame. - *39L « *-o-

IWhen you wake up in the morning 
and have that tired, aehey feeling, it 
is a sign that you need LIVERADE. 
Sold by Bond’s Drug Stofe.

* * PLOW MAKERS FOR THE WORLD.* *
\ 1.

*1* 29 TO 35 HOTEL ST. MEMPHIS., TENN.. ,5.

ÉMmmwmUh, iAdv.jf
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